Festival of Arts & Wellbeing
Mon 5 – Sat 10 October 2020
Garter Lane Arts Centre
Waterford Healing Arts Trust
Waterford City & County Libraries

www.wellwaterford.com

Well-come!
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Welcome to the eighth Well Festival of Arts
and Wellbeing, celebrating the health benefits
of participation in the arts by everyone. In this extraordinary year,
we have been reminded how valuable the arts are for lifting our
spirits and nurturing our wellbeing. Embracing the possibilities
technology offers us, some events this year will take place online,
so we invite you, the people of Waterford, and many more
beyond, to join us as we make new, joyous discoveries each day.
Well is presented by Waterford Healing Arts Trust, Garter Lane
Arts Centre and Waterford City and County Libraries. Thanks to
our tremendous funders and supporters, all of our events this
year are free. Some may still need to be booked, so be sure to
check each listing.
Join us, be creative, be social and be Well!
From the Well Festival team
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Online event

Open all week

A Better Place – Anne McLeod

Art of the People – Curated by T.V. Honan

Waterford Healing Arts Trust’s annual A Better Place exhibition
aims to make the hospital ‘a better place’ for all. Selected by
hospital staff from this year’s open call entries, Anne McLeod’s
thoughtful exhibition features watercolour paintings inspired by
her love for her home, its hills and lanes, flowers and farm animals.

A unique and timely installation, viewed through the windows
of Central Library, Art of the People is Waterford City and
County Libraries’ response to the Covid–19 disruption of the
arts and artists. Featuring a diversity of artforms, including
visual art, music and drama, this celebration of work created
by Waterford people is curated by arts producer and Spraoi
Director T.V. Honan.

Colin Shanahan

Open all week – Visual Art

University Hospital Waterford, corridor leading to Out Patients
Department
Mon 5 Oct – Mon 30 Nov, 8am–6.30pm (excl. Sat, Sun)
A Better Place 2020 will be officially launched online on
Thurs 8 Oct, 6pm – see page 20

Libraries have always regarded themselves as places at the heart
of their communities, welcoming all and helping to contribute to
the local culture. Waterford City and County Libraries hopes that
Art of the People, which can be enjoyed safely by passers-by,
will inspire, fire imaginations and start conversations about the
potential impact of the arts in these very different times.
Organised by Europe Direct, Waterford

Reconnections
Created by participants of the Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(WHAT) weekly Open Studio workshop, this exhibition
showcases a diverse range of individual styles and techniques,
and celebrates the participants reconnecting after time apart.
Also featured are artworks by service users of the Activation
Therapy Unit, St Otteran’s Hospital, Waterford. Both workshops
are facilitated by artist Jill Bouchier.
GOMA Gallery of Modern Art, Lombard St, Waterford
Wed 30 Sep – Tues 13 Oct 12.30pm – 5.30pm (excl. Sun)
Official exhibition opening for participants Thurs 8 Oct, 11am –
see page 18

Central Library, Lady Lane, Waterford
Mon 5 – Sat 31 Oct
Adm free. Enquiries: wellwaterford@waterfordcouncil.ie /
(0761) 102771

Open all week – Visual Art

Open all week – Visual Art

I (Exhibition) – Various artists

Fluorescent Fish – Tom Meskell

Exploring themes of gender and sexuality, I (Exhibition) features
work by artists Ciara O’Neill, William Murray, Matt Higgs and
Kitsch Doom. Supported by Waterford City and County Council.

A school of fabulous fluorescent fish will visit UHW every night of
the Well Festival. Created by festival favourite Tom Meskell, these
fish out of water radiate positive energy as they swim through
the night.

Garter Lane Arts Centre, O’Connell St, Waterford
Sat 22 Aug – Sat 24 Oct, 11am – 5.30pm (Tues-Sat)
Over 16s only (adult themes)

University Hospital Waterford (back of hospital)
Mon 5 – Fri 9 Oct, 7pm–9pm
Lighting up celebration Tues 6 Oct 7pm

Monuments II (Memory Traces) – Ciara Rodgers
Visual Artist Ciara Rodgers graduated with an MA: AP (Art
& Process) from CIT Crawford College of Art and Design
in 2018 and was the 2019 Artist in Residence at the MA:
AP postgraduate studios. An impressive early career artist,
examples of her work are held in private, corporate and
college collections in Ireland, Europe and Australia.
This exhibition is supported by the Cultural Quarter.
Garter Lane Arts Centre, O’Connell St, Waterford
Sat 22 Aug – Sat 24 Oct, 11am – 5.30pm (Tues–Sat)

Well Festival
Public Health
Statement

This year’s Well Festival
programme features live/
in person and online events,
workshops and interactive
opportunities which have
been planned in accordance
with public health guidelines
in relation to Covid–19. The
programme may need to be
changed/adapted, depending
on the updated public health
directives at the time of the
festival. Please keep an eye
on our website
www.wellwaterford.com
for updates and stay safe
everyone.

Ongoing all week

Ongoing all week
Introducing Renew:
Arts for Older People

It’s All In Your Head!
Dedicated to unlocking your creativity through writing, this
series of workshops led by writer and producer Eimear Cheasty
will explore writing as an artform and as a source of mindfulness.
Participants will receive access to a downloadable pack of
writing prompts and ideas, inspirational work from other writers
and artists, writing techniques to unlock creativity and tips on
how to begin your own creative practice. There will also be
the opportunity to participate in a private group to further
discussions and interact with fellow participants.

For Well 2020, Waterford Healing Arts Trust (WHAT) is
delighted to introduce Renew, a new multi-arts strand
to support older people, to bring joy and creativity and
to impact positively on participants’ physical and mental
wellbeing in this challenging year. Drawing on the
experience and talent among WHAT’s team of artists and
beyond, Renew offers opportunities for older people to
experience and participate in music, visual art, creative
writing, movement and poetry, and will take place in
healthcare settings, in Garter Lane Arts Centre and in
people’s homes. Booking details for public elements of
Renew are included with each listing.
Renew is funded by Creative Ireland under their Creativity
in Older Age programme.

Waterford native Eimear Cheasty has many strings to her
bow, including Creative Producer of Towers and Tales Festival
in Lismore, Curator of Waterford Writers Weekend, Artistic
Director of County Carlow Youth Theatre, playwright and
facilitator of writing and drama workshops for young people
throughout Ireland.
Online resource, available to download from www.garterlane.ie
and www.wellwaterford.ie
Mon 5 – Thurs 8 Oct
For anyone aged 13yrs+

Renew: This is Me – Visual Art Workshops
Artist Caroline Schofield will be in residence at Waterford
Residential Care Centre every morning and will visit people
in their own homes every afternoon, supporting participants
to create art (painting, drawing and/or collage) on the broad
theme ‘This is Me’, beginning with a conversation and a
creative invitation. No experience needed.
If you’d like to create art with Caroline in your own home,
please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie
Adm free, but places limited, booking essential.

Ongoing all week

Padraig Grant

Ongoing all week

Renew: Opening Up – Movement Workshop

Renew: Healing Sounds Residency

Dance artist Dee Grant will host daily workshops at Garter Lane
to encourage gentle movement and expression through creative
dance in a relaxed and enjoyable setting. Drop in for one session
or make it a daily date for the week – the choice is yours! Suitable
for all levels, no experience required. Seated options available.

Waterford Healing Arts Trust’s team of professional musicians,
trained to work in healthcare settings, will engage with residents
at Waterford Residential Care Centre during the week and will
also visit people in their own homes every day, bringing live
music to your doorstep, living-room or kitchen. Relax, enjoy and
be uplifted!

Garter Lane Arts Centre, O’Connell St, Waterford
Mon 5 – Fri 9 Oct, 11am–12.30pm
To book, please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie
Adm free, but places limited, booking essential.

If you’d like two of our musicians to call to your home for a short
live music session, please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie
Adm free, but places limited, booking essential.

Renew: The Poetry Exchange

Renew: A Sensual Life – Creative Writing Workshop
Writer Lani O’Hanlon will lead this week long creative writing
workshop for older people. Participants will reflect on and connect
with memories of people, place, things and the natural world
through the body and the senses, creating memoir and stories in
a gentle and effortless way with sensual and textural prompts.
Garter Lane Arts Centre, O’Connell St, Waterford
Mon 5 – Fri 9 Oct, 2.30pm–4.30pm (including break)
To book, please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie
Adm free, but places limited, booking essential.

5 Poets. 5 Days. 30 Phone Calls.
Would you like to receive a phone call from a poet and
to have them read your favourite poem to you? Five
Waterford based poets will ‘man the exchange’ for one day
each and will read two uplifting poems to each participant
– the requested poem and one of their own – and the
participant can share their thoughts and responses.
To register for your free phone call, please contact
Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie
The Poetry Exchange is inspired by The Poetry Line,
an initiative of Poetry Ireland.

Monday 5 October

Monday 5 October

Renew: The Poetry Exchange 1 – Lani O’Hanlon

The Mannion Family

Professional writer Lani O’Hanlon has worked with Waterford
Healing Arts Trust for many years and has over 25 years’
experience as an arts and group facilitator. Waterford Libraries
Reader in Residence in 2018, Lani is also a regular contributor
to Sunday Miscellany on RTÉ Radio 1.

Irish traditional music is in the blood of the Mannion Family,
having passed to button accordion player Martin Mannion from
his father and on to his daughters Clara and Laura (concertina
and fiddle), and son Joseph (accordion, melodeon, bodhrán and
guitar). Don’t miss this opportunity to experience these stars of
the festival and Fleadh Cheol circuit.

Mon 5 Oct, 11am–1pm
To register for a free Poetry Exchange phone call with Lani,
please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie

Rachel Ní Bhraonáin

Read also about A Sensual Life, Lani’s creative writing workshop, on page 10.

Mon 5 Oct, from 4pm online at www.waterfordlibraries.ie
Also www.facebook.com/WaterfordCouncilLibraries and
www.twitter.com/WaterfordLibs
Adm free. Enquiries wellwaterford@waterfordcouncil.ie /
(0761) 102974

WHAT Sessions – Eileen Reid & Brendan Hickey
Opening our series of lunchtime music sessions are guitar
and fiddle duo Eileen Reid and Brendan Hickey. Waterford
Healing Arts Trust’s Music Co-ordinator, Eileen has had to keep
her amazing fiddle skills quiet in recent months, but promises
to return with a mix of Irish traditional and folk acoustic tunes to
liven up your day!
Mon 5 Oct, 1pm online at www.waterfordhealingarts.com
Also https://www.facebook.com/waterfordhealing.artstrust
and https://twitter.com/WHATartshealth

Marian Projection
Rachel Ní Bhraonáin & Gerard O’Keeffe
A short experimental dance film inspired by the exhibition Blue
at Garter Lane Gallery, Marian Projection explores a range of
themes, including maternal lineage, farm life, religious imagery
from childhood, 90s punk girl bands and secrets passed down
through generations of Irish women.
Garter Lane Arts Centre, O’Connell Street, Waterford
Mon 5, Wed 7, Fri 9 Oct, 6pm–8pm
Enquiries www.garterlane.ie / (051) 855038

Monday 5 October

Tuesday 6 October

Well Festival Keynote: Why Arts?
In conversation with Dr Gabriel Scally

WHAT Sessions –
Gerard Dower & Marian Ingoldsby

The Well Festival partners are thrilled to present the inaugural
Well Festival Keynote: Why Arts? and to welcome Dr Gabriel
Scally to talk about the importance of the arts in these
challenging times of Covid–19.

Following their mesmerising performance in 2018, we are
delighted to welcome back Gerard Dower, one of Ireland’s most
accomplished and sought after flautists, and the highly regarded
composer and pianist Marian Ingoldsby, for this online
lunchtime concert. Expect classical, Latin American and popular
melodies to brighten your day.

A native of Belfast, Dr Gabriel Scally is currently visiting Professor
of Public Health at the University of Bristol, and President of the
Epidemiology and Public Health section of the Royal Society of
Medicine. Dr Scally is also a member of the Independent SAGE,
a group of scientists in the UK dedicated to providing open and
independent advice on navigating Covid–19. In Ireland, he is
well known for his independent report into the CervicalCheck
screening programme. Earlier this year, Dr Scally served on an
Advisory Group set up by the Arts Council to identify ways for
the arts sector to deal with the pandemic.

Tues 6 Oct, 1pm online at www.waterfordhealingarts.com
Also https://www.facebook.com/waterfordhealing.artstrust and
https://twitter.com/WHATartshealth

Dr Scally will be in conversation with Jennifer O’Connell, staff
features writer and opinion columnist with The Irish Times,
and a reflection will be offered by Anne Woodworth. Anne is a
professional singer, choral director, music educator, Chair of the
Symphony Club of Waterford and Chair of Waterford Healing
Arts Trust.

Renew: The Poetry Exchange 2 – Fergus Hogan
Waterford based poet Fergus Hogan lectures in Family Therapy
at Waterford Institute of Technology. His poetry often refers to
family life, fatherhood and time reflecting on life in nature. His
poetry chapbook, Bittern Cry, was published in November 2019.

Mon 5 Oct, 7pm online
Adm free but registration essential.
Please email what@hse.ie to register and to receive the online
link to this event.

Tues 6 Oct, 2pm–4pm
To register for a free Poetry Exchange phone call with Fergus,
please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie

Tues 6 & Wed 7 October

Wednesday 7 October

Courtyard Calibrations
at Garter Lane Arts Centre

Renew: The Poetry Exchange 3 – Mark Roper

Feel the need to take time out and breathe for a moment?
Drop into the pleasant surroundings of Garter Lane Arts Centre
Courtyard to hear ambient sounds in the centre of the city.
Created by producer/musician Peter Vogelaar, Courtyard
Calibrations offers passers-by an opportunity to stop, listen and
“re-calibrate” while enjoying some moments of mindfulness.
Garter Lane Arts Centre, O’Connell Street, Waterford
Tues 6 – Sat 10 Oct, 11am–5.30pm
No bookings necessary. All ages welcome.

WHAT Sessions – Killian Browne
Pianist Killian Browne makes a welcome return to the Well
Festival, having captivated and entertained everyone lucky
enough to have seen him last year. A delicious selection of jazz
and modern standards, classical repertoire, traditional Irish
and spine-tingling improvisations are in store from this exciting
Waterford musician.
Wed 7 Oct, 1pm online at www.waterfordhealingarts.com
Also https://www.facebook.com/waterfordhealing.artstrust and
https://twitter.com/WHATartshealth

Mark Roper’s poetry collections include Bindweed (2017) and
A Gather of Shadow (2012), both shortlisted for The Irish Times
Poetry Now Award. Other work includes publications with
photographer Paddy Dwan The River Book, The Backstrand and
Comeragh: Mountain, Coum, River, Rumour, and librettos for two
operas composed by the late Eric Sweeney.
Wed 7 Oct, 2pm–4pm
To register for a free Poetry Exchange phone call with Mark,
please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie

Drama Circle
Kindred spirits who share relaxed evenings of drama, poetry
and prose, the Drama Circle members have also been known to
try out workshop exercises and activities and have progressed
to producing drama for various festivals and events. They are
thrilled to present this virtual performance of Mike Shelton’s
Admit One, filmed in Dungarvan Library.
Wed 7 Oct, online from 4pm at www.waterfordlibraries.ie
Also www.facebook.com/WaterfordCouncilLibraries and
www.twitter.com/WaterfordLibs
Adm free. Enquiries wellwaterford@waterfordcouncil.ie /
(0761) 102974

Wed 7 & Thurs 8 October

Thursday 8 October

Reconnections – Launch

Renew: The Poetry Exchange 4 –
Áine Uí Fhoghlú

We are thrilled to officially launch this eclectic exhibition by
participants of the Waterford Healing Arts Trust (WHAT) weekly
Open Studio workshop, and also featuring artworks by service
users of the Activation Therapy Unit, St Otteran’s Hospital,
Waterford. Both workshops are facilitated by artist Jill Bouchier.
(See also page 4)
GOMA Gallery of Modern Art, Lombard St, Waterford
Thurs 8 Oct, 11am
(Private launch event for participants. Exhibition is open
to the public.)

WHAT Sessions – Libra String Trio
A highly regarded ensemble of full time professional
musicians, Libra String Trio members all come from rich
musical backgrounds and are in demand throughout Ireland
and internationally, delighting audiences with their repertoire.
A beautiful lunchtime musical interlude awaits.
Thurs 8 Oct, 1pm online at www.waterfordhealingarts.com
Also https://www.facebook.com/waterfordhealing.artstrust and
https://twitter.com/WHATartshealth

A native of the County Waterford Gaeltacht of An Rinn, Áine’s
published works include poetry collections Aistear Aonair
(1999), An Liú sa Chuan (2007) and Ar an Imeall (2011), as well as
adult and teenage fiction, and a bilingual memoir Scéalta agus
Seanchas – Potatoes, Children & Seaweed (2019) – recorded with
the older generation.
Thurs 8 Oct, 2pm-4pm
To register for a free Poetry Exchange phone call with Áine,
please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie

Open Gallery
An art viewing project developed by Waterford Healing
Arts Trust for people living with dementia (primarily, but not
exclusively) and their family members/carers, Open Gallery
invites participants to look at, chat about and enjoy paintings
from the UHW art collection in a safe and welcoming space,
supported by artists Caroline Schofield and Jill Bouchier.
Thurs 8 Oct, 3pm–4pm online
Private event. If you would like to find out more about Open
Gallery, please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie

Thurs 8 & Fri 9 October

Friday 9 October

A Better Place – Launch

WHAT Sessions – Joey Whelan

Join us online for the official launch of Waterford Healing Arts
Trust’s annual A Better Place exhibition at UHW, featuring the
thoughtful watercolour paintings of Anne McLeod, inspired
by her love for her home, its hills and lanes, flowers and farm
animals. (See also page 4)

Tangos and serenades will fill the air when guitarist Joey Whelan
makes his welcome return. Inspirational and soothing, Joey’s
interpretations of JS Bach and Agustín Barrios enchant
and uplift in equal measure. A wonderful conclusion to this
year’s series of Well Festival lunchtime concerts.

Thurs 8 Oct, 6pm online
Adm free but registration essential. Please email what@hse.ie to
register and to receive the online link to this event.

Fri 9 Oct, 1pm online at www.waterfordhealingarts.com
Also https://www.facebook.com/waterfordhealing.artstrust and
https://twitter.com/WHATartshealth

Your practice. Their place.
A CPD session for collaborative artists

Renew: The Poetry Exchange 5 –
Joanne McCarthy

How is accessibility, ownership and collaboration in socially
engaged art balanced with artistic integrity, quality and the
pushing of boundaries? Visual artist John Conway will deliver
an online workshop for artists interested in exploring the
challenges of merging their interests and expertise with the
interests and expertise of participants in community settings.

Poet and spoken word artist Joanne McCarthy writes in Irish
and English. Published widely – including in 2020 the Stony
Thursday Book and The Stinging Fly – Joanne is also a member
of Modwords, regularly participating in events and festivals, and
is founder and co-editor of The Waxed Lemon, one of Ireland’s
newest literary magazines.

Fri 9 Oct, 11am – 12pm online
Adm free. Places limited – advance booking essential.
To book: www.garterlane.ie

Fri 9 Oct, 2pm–4pm
To register for a free Poetry Exchange phone call with Joanne,
please contact Waterford Healing Arts Trust
(051) 842664 / what@hse.ie

Friday 9 October

Well Festival events for
younger audiences

We haven’t had an earthquake lately…*
This year, more than ever, we’ve been turning to our favourite
feel good, inspirational writings to sustain us and lift our spirits.
Join other kindred spirits online in this annual celebration of the
power of writing and be surprised and inspired by the choices
of fellow literature lovers. With Guest MC Catherine Drea.
Kindly sponsored by The Book Centre, Waterford.
*Inspired by AA Milne’s Winnie the Pooh.
Fri 9 Oct, 6pm online
Free but registration essential to receive the online event link.
To register: (051) 842664 / what@hse.ie

Sounds Like Waterford!

Music Generation Waterford
Tap, clap, scratch and screech in your garden or on the beach.
Open, shut, shiver & shake, what kinds of sounds does your Waterford make?

Let’s collect the sounds of Waterford! Find an interesting sound,
make a short video and send it to us. All the found sounds
submitted will be made into the Well Festival Sounds Like
Waterford virtual rhythmic creation!
Mon 5 — Sun 18 Oct, submit your sounds by WhatsApp to
(087) 3191973
Enquiries: wellwaterford@waterfordcouncil.ie / (0761) 102771

Mic Oscailte / Open Mic
A night of music, song and poetry is in store for our younger
audiences and artists, with this bilingual Open Mic from Péacóg
Arts Festival and The Lit Festival, ag tabhairt ardán do dhaoine
óga iad féin a chur in iúl!

Morning Risers

Music Generation Waterford

Kindly supported by Dún Garbhán Le Gaeilge and
Creative Ireland.

Join our daily 60 second morning wake up session giving
children a simple routine to warm up the body and the voice,
and start the day feeling good.

Fri 9 Oct, 8pm
Adm free, but registration essential to access online link.
To register: feileealainepeacog@gmail.com / (0761) 102974
or DM The Lit Festival or Péacóg Féile Ealaíne

Mon 5 – Fri 9 Oct, live online at 8.30am from
www.waterfordlibraries.ie (and available any time afterwards)
For Pre-school and Primary School ages.
Enquiries: wellwaterford@waterfordcouncil.ie / (0761) 102771

Well Festival events for
younger audiences

Take 5 Concert Series
Music Generation Waterford
Relax and refresh your mind each day with this series of five
short performances, in historic Waterford locations, featuring
professional musicians from Music Generation Waterford.
Originally commissioned for Culture Night by Waterford Libraries
and Waterford Arts Office.
Mon 5 — Fri 9 Oct, online at 12 noon from
www.waterfordlibraries.ie. Suitable for all ages.
Enquiries: wellwaterford@waterfordcouncil.ie / (0761) 102771

BeatBoxing Basics
Music Generation Waterford
Kickstart your beatboxing skills with these short videos! A great
way to release some energy, beatboxing also focuses the mind
on creative music making, using your body as your instrument.
Tues 6 & Thurs 8 Oct, online from 2pm at
www.waterfordlibraries.ie
For Primary and Secondary School Students.
Enquiries: wellwaterford@waterfordcouncil.ie / (0761) 102771

Well Festival events for
younger audiences

Well Tales for Children
Deirdre Dwyer, Garter Lane Arts Centre’s Theatre Artist in
Residence, is focusing on making performances for children
during her residency. Join Deirdre and a number of other artists
based in the South East for some wonderful Well Festival tales.
Online resource, available to download from www.garterlane.ie
and www.wellwaterford.ie
Wed 7 Oct, online from 3pm
For 4—8yrs.

Illustration Workshop
with Shona Shirley MacDonald
Butterfly people? Shark monkeys? Bat dogs? Join illustrator and
author Shona Shirley MacDonald in this illustration workshop
online and learn how to draw these weird and wonderful animal
characters, and many more!
Sat 10 Oct, online from 11am at www.waterfordlibraries.ie
For 5—8yrs.
Enquiries: wellwaterford@waterfordcouncil.ie / (0761) 102974

Well Festival Calendar

Well Festival Calendar

MONDAY 5 OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY 7 OCTOBER

24hrs
8am–6.30pm
8.30am–8.31am
Anytime
10am
Various times
Various times
11am–12.30pm
11am–1pm
12 noon
12.30pm–5.30pm
1pm
2.30pm–4.30pm
4pm–5pm
6pm–8pm
7pm–8pm
7pm–9pm

Art of the People – installation » p5
A Better Place – visual art » p4
Morning Risers – music » p23
Sounds Like Waterford! – music » p23
It’s All In Your Head! – workshop » p8
Renew: This is Me – visual art » p9
Renew: Healing Sounds – music » p11
Renew: Opening Up – dance/movement » p10
Renew: The Poetry Exchange 1 –
Lani O’Hanlon » p12
Take 5 Concert Series – music » p24
Reconnections – visual art » p4
Eileen Reid & Brendan Hickey – music » p12
Renew: A Sensual Life –
creative writing/workshop » p10
The Mannion Family – music » p13
Marian Projection – visual art » p13
Keynote Event: Why Arts? – talk » p14
Fluorescent Fish – visual art » p7

24hrs
8am–6.30pm
8.30am–8.31am
Anytime
10am
Various times
Various times
11am–12.30pm
11am–5.30pm
11am–5.30pm
11am-5.30pm
12 noon
12.30pm-5.30pm
1pm
2pm–4pm
2.30pm–4.30pm
3pm–4pm
4pm–5pm
6pm–8pm
7pm–9pm

Art of the People – installation » p5
A Better Place – visual art » p4
Morning Risers – music » p23
Sounds Like Waterford! – music » p23
It’s All In Your Head! – workshop » p8
Renew: This is Me – visual art » p9
Renew: Healing Sounds – music » p11
Renew: Opening Up – dance/movement » p10
I (Exhibition) – visual art » p6
Monuments II (Memory Traces) – visual art » p6
Courtyard Calibrations – music » p16
Take 5 Concert Series – music » p24
Reconnections – visual art » p4
Killian Browne – music » p15
Renew: The Poetry Exchange 3 – Mark Roper » p17
Renew: A Sensual Life – creative writing/
workshop » p10
Well Tales for Children – literature/stories » p25
Drama Circle – theatre » p17
Marian Projection – visual art » p13
Fluorescent Fish – visual art » p7

TUESDAY 6 OCTOBER
24hrs
8am–6.30pm
8.30am–8.31am
Anytime
10am
Various times
Various times
11am–12.30pm
11am–5.30pm
11am–5.30pm
11am–5.30pm
12 noon
12.30pm–5.30pm
1pm
2pm–3pm
2pm–4pm
2.30pm–4.30pm
7pm–9pm

Art of the People – installation » p5
A Better Place – visual art » p4
Morning Risers – music » p23
Sounds Like Waterford! – music » p23
It’s All In Your Head! – workshop » p8
Renew: This is Me – visual art » p9
Renew: Healing Sounds – music » p11
Renew: Opening Up – dance/movement » p10
I (Exhibition) – visual art » p6
Monuments II (Memory Traces) – visual art » p6
Courtyard Calibrations – music » p16
Take 5 Concert Series – music » p24
Reconnections – visual art » p4
Gerard Dower & Marian Ingoldsby – music » p15
Beatboxing Basics – music » p24
Renew: The Poetry Exchange 2 – Fergus
Hogan » p15
Renew: A Sensual Life – creative writing/
workshop » p10
Fluorescent Fish – visual art » p7

THURSDAY 8 OCTOBER
24hrs
8am–6.30pm
8.30am–8.31am
Anytime
10am
Various times
11am
11am–12.30pm
11am–5.30pm
11am–5.30pm
11am–5.30pm
12 noon
12.30pm–5.30pm
1pm
2pm–3pm
2pm–4pm
2.30pm–4.30pm

Art of the People – installation » p5
A Better Place – visual art » p4
Morning Risers – music » p23
Sounds Like Waterford! – music » p23
It’s All In Your Head! – workshop » p8
Renew: Healing Sounds – music » p11
Reconnections (launch) – visual art » p18
Renew: Opening Up – dance/movement » p10
I (Exhibition) – visual art » p6
Monuments II (Memory Traces) – visual art » p6
Courtyard Calibrations – music » p16
Take 5 Concert Series – music » p24
Reconnections – visual art » p4
Libra String Trio – music » p18
Beatboxing Basics – music » p24
Renew: The Poetry Exchange 4 – Áine Uí
Fhoghlú » p19
Renew: A Sensual Life – creative writing/
workshop » p10

Well Festival Calendar
THURSDAY 8 OCTOBER (continued)
3pm-4pm
6pm
7pm–9pm

Open Gallery – visual art » p19
A Better Place (launch) – visual art » p20
Fluorescent Fish – visual art » p7

FRIDAY 9 OCTOBER
24hrs
8am–6.30pm
8.30am–8.31am
Anytime
Various times
Various times
11am–12pm
11am–12.30pm
11am–5.30pm
11am–5.30pm
11am–5.30pm
12 noon
12.30pm–5.30pm
1pm
2pm–4pm
2.30pm–4.30pm
6pm
6pm–8pm
7pm–9pm
8pm

Art of the People – installation » p5
A Better Place – visual art » p4
Morning Risers – music » p23
Sounds Like Waterford! – music » p23
Renew: This is Me – visual art » p9
Renew: Healing Sounds – music » p11
Your Practice. Their Place. – workshop » p20
Renew: Opening Up – dance/movement » p10
I (Exhibition) – visual art » p6
Monuments II (Memory Traces) – visual art » p6
Courtyard Calibrations – music » p16
Take 5 Concert Series – music » p24
Reconnections – visual art » p4
Joey Whelan – music » p18
Renew: The Poetry Exchange 5 – Joanne
McCarthy » p17
Renew: A Sensual Life – creative writing/
workshop » p10
We haven’t had an earthquake lately… » p22
Marian Projection – visual art » p13
Fluorescent Fish – visual art » p7
Mic Oscailte/Open Mic – music & poetry » p22

SATURDAY 10 OCTOBER
24hrs
Anytime
11am
11am–5.30pm
11am–5.30pm
11am–5.30pm
12.30pm–5.30pm

Art of the People – installation » p5
Sounds Like Waterford! – music » p23
Illustration Workshop – workshop » p25
I (Exhibition) – visual art » p6
Monuments II (Memory Traces) – visual art » p6
Courtyard Calibrations – music » p16
Reconnections – visual art » p4

Please follow page references for event details and venues.
Bright Water, by Anne McLeod (pg 4)

